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HE GOAL OF this article is to provide a review of deep
hypothermic circulatory arrest (DHCA), covering major is-

ues including pathophysiology of ischemic injury, organ protec-
ion (both pharmacologic and nonpharmacologic), temperature
ontrol, and perfusion methods. The purpose of this review is to
erve as a resource for board review or as introductory material for
cardiac anesthesia rotation. The reference list should help in

irecting the reader for more in-depth review of particular areas.
The use of therapeutic hypothermia dates back to the ancient

gyptians, Greeks, and Romans.1 In modern times, the use of
herapeutic hypothermia progressed from observation case re-
orts to animal studies to clinical use in children and then
dults. In 1945, Fay2 provided observational reports of thera-
eutic use of hypothermia in patients with severe cerebral
rauma. Subsequently, in 1950, Bigelow et al3 reported an
xperimental study in dogs that suggested a therapeutic role for
ypothermia for cerebral protection during cardiac surgery. In
959, Drew et al4 reported the use of profound hypothermia
12° C, nasopharyngeal) with circulatory arrest (up to 1 hour)
n children undergoing surgical repair of the tetralogy of Fallot.
n 1975, Griepp et al5 described the use of deep hypothermic
ardiopulmonary arrest (DHCA, 14-18°C) as a method for
erebral protection during the prosthetic replacement of the
ortic arch.5 Later, the use of DHCA was extended into other
ajor vascular surgeries such as the repair of thoracoabdominal

ortic lesions, clipping of giant and complex cerebral aneu-
ysms, and resection of renal carcinoma with tumor thrombus
xtending into the inferior vena cava or atrium.

DHCA provides 2 clinical benefits. The circulatory arrest
omponent provides a bloodless surgical field without the need
or the use of intrusive clamps and cannulae. The deep hypo-
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hermic component significantly decreases brain metabolism
nd oxygen requirements and thus permits a longer period of
nterrupted blood perfusion to the brain. The cerebral metabolic
ate is related exponentially to brain (core body) temperature,
ith the cerebral metabolic rate decreasing by about 50% for

ach 6°C drop in brain temperature.6

Disadvantages of DHCA include increased cardiopulmonary
ypass (CPB) time, edema formation, coagulopathy, and alteration
n many organ functions including the kidney, the brain, vascular
mooth muscles, intestinal mucosa, alveolar epithelium, the liver,
nd the pancreas.7,8 Based on reports from 8 major cardiac surgery
enters in the United States, Europe, and Japan, the risk of per-
anent neurologic injury after aortic arch surgery using DHCA

anged from 3% to 12%, renal dysfunction from 5% to 14%,
ulmonary insufficiency from 5% to 39%, and left ventricular
ailure or low-cardiac-output syndrome from 7% to 34%.9

Alternatives to the use of DHCA during aortic arch replace-
ent are the use of normothermic CPB10 or mild-to-moderate

egrees of hypothermia. These alternatives obviously require
he use of a perfusion system for the brain, separate from the
est of the body, which might increase the risk of cerebral
mbolization.11 Advantages of normothermic CPB include less
ime restriction for the completion of surgical repair, mainte-
ance of cerebral blood flow (CBF) autoregulation, and avoid-
nce of many other disadvantages of DHCA.10 Safety reports of
ortic arch repair under less-than-deep degrees of hypothermia
ave been provided from small case series and nonrandomized
omparative studies. A case series of 6 patients who underwent
ormothermic (36°-37°C) aortic arch replacement reported no
ntraoperative or postoperative mortality or neurologic deficit.10 A
arger case series of 26 patients who underwent thoracic aortic
epair under mild (34°C) hypothermic circulatory arrest with an-
egrade selective cerebral perfusion (ASCP) at 30°C reported only
postoperative death caused by the rupture of residual descending

horacic aneurysm and 2 cases (7.7%) of permanent neurologic
eficit.12 A larger retrospective comparison of 68 patients who
nderwent aortic arch repair under 1 of 3 techniques, mild hypo-
hermia (28°-32°C) with ASCP, moderate hypothermia (24°-
8°C) with ASCP, or deep hypothermia (18°-24°C) with retro-
rade cerebral perfusion (RCP), reported no differences among the
roups in either hospital mortality (10.3%) or permanent neuro-
ogic dysfunction (8.8%). The mild hypothermic ASCP group had
he advantages of decreased transfusion volume, intubation time,

nd intensive care unit stay.13

ic and Vascular Anesthesia, Vol 24, No 4 (August), 2010: pp 644-655
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645DEEP HYPOTHERMIC CIRCULATORY ARREST
athophysiology of Ischemic Brain Injury

Circulatory arrest leads to tissue hypoxia, which affects all
erobic functions, particularly the production of the energy
ource, adenosine triphosphate (ATP) molecules. ATP deple-
ion leads to the failure of energy-dependent cell functions such
s the Na�-K�-ATPase pump. This failure is most detrimental
n neural tissues because electrolyte disruption leads to depo-
arization dysfunction and, ultimately, cellular structural dam-
ge. Failure of the Na�-K�-ATPase pump leads to intracellular
ccumulation of Na� and Cl�, which leads to cellular swelling
nd excessive neuronal depolarization. This depolarization causes
n influx of Ca� ions, which activates phospholipases, resulting in
he production of free fatty acids, particularly arachidonic acid,
hich leads to hydrolysis of mitochondrial and plasma mem-
ranes. During reperfusion, arachidonic acid is further metabo-
ized to prostaglandins, thromboxane, leukotrienes, and free radi-
als. All these reactions result in an additional accumulation of
a� ions in the cytoplasm.
Excessive neuronal depolarization leads to the excessive re-

ease of neuronal excitatory amino acids such as glutamate and
spartate. These amino acids are present in excitatory presynaptic
erminals throughout the brain and are essential for memory,
ognition, and consciousness. Glutamate and aspartate are the
rimary messengers used by neurons for interneuronal communi-
ation. After release into the intercellular space, glutamate rapidly
s converted to glutamine and then re-enters the neuron ready to be
sed for the next message. Under normal conditions, powerful
euronal and glial uptake systems rapidly remove synaptically
eleased excitatory amino acids from the extracellular space. Any
ause that interrupts conversion of glutamate to glutamine will
ead to the accumulation of glutamate in the intercellular space,
hereas in increasing concentration it acts as a potent neurotoxic

ubstance. During ischemia, there is insufficient ATP available for
lutamine-glutamate conversion and neuron re-entering. Exces-
ive neurotransmitter accumulation in the interneuronal spaces
ay lead to neuronal injury and death.
During ischemic conditions, glucose is metabolized in an

naerobic way to lactate, which accumulates in the neurons and
auses the development of intracellular acidosis, cell swelling,
nd denaturation of proteins and enzymes. A decrease in pH is
lso a potent stimulus for the release of the glutamate and
spartate. The process is accelerated in the presence of hyper-
lycemia, and there is ample clinical evidence to suggest that
yperglycemia compounds ischemic cerebral injury.
All events in the depolarization phase are reversible, and

urrent clinical protective methods are aimed at delaying or
reventing the sequence of these events. Hypothermia and
ontinued antegrade perfusion are the most effective measures
o maintain aerobic glycolysis in the presence of reduced flow.
ypothermia and retrograde cerebral perfusion (RCP) are ef-

ective in delaying the depletion of ATP in the zero antegrade
ow state. Circulatory arrest helps to reduce anaerobic glyco-

ysis and accompanying acidosis by eliminating continued glu-
ose supply to fuel the pathway. The trickle flow supplied by
CP supplies substrate to maintain anaerobic glycolysis, yet at

he same time may help to remove acid metabolites.14

The collapse of the neurotransmitter transport mechanism

tarts the vicious cycle that constitutes the second phase, the p
iochemical cascade. Excessive activation and the presynaptic
elease of the excitatory amino acids cause neuronal death
y 2 mechanisms: immediate and delayed. In the immediate
echanism, glutamate activates postsynaptic N-methyl-D-as-

artate (NMDA) and alpha-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isox-
zolepropionate receptors, leading to Na� and Cl� influx and
ncreasing cellular edema and, ultimately, membrane lysis and
eath. In the delayed mechanism, the activated NMDA receptor
romotes the influx of Ca, leading to the activation of phospho-
ipases and proteases with formation of free radicals, lipid
eroxidation, and cell death.
The inability to restore calcium homeostasis and the turnover

f cytoskeletal proteins lead to progressive cellular dysfunction
nd apoptosis. Apoptosis usually occurs in zones of borderline
schemia and is an energy-requiring process, whereas necrosis
ccurs in conditions of complete ischemia and is not energy
ependent (Fig 1).
There are some promising experimental pharmacologic ap-

roaches (neurotransmitter-antagonists, neurotransmitter-receptor
lockers, and calcium channel blockers) that aim to modify or
revent the events of the biochemical cascade. Glutamate antag-
nists have been shown to be protective in animals after ischemic
njury to the brain.8 However, there is no practical pharmacologic
emedy currently ready for clinical application for brain protection
uring ischemia. The search for effective inhibitors of neurotrans-
itter release and neurotransmitter receptor blockers continues.14

here is experience with calcium channel blockers with mixed
linical results.14 Amino steroids show promise in countering the
oxic effects of free fatty acids, especially arachidonic acid.14

uppression of apoptosis offers a new venue for the prevention of
elayed neuronal loss.14

The last phase of ischemic injury occurs during reperfu-
ion and is known as ischemia-reperfusion (IR) injury. IR
njury involves the generation of oxygen free radicals, the
ost important of which are superoxide radicals, which at-

ack membranes, leading to the further disruption of intracel-
ular organelles and cell death. A period of overperfusion
hyperperfusion) also may occur after ischemia (including that
aused by hypothermic cardiac arrest), leading to a hyperper-
usion injury, including cerebral edema, which can worsen the
utcome of ischemic injury (Fig 2).
Recently, the endothelium has been shown to play a key role

n the injury suffered after ischemia and reperfusion. When
endered hypoxic and then reoxygenated, endothelial cells be-
ome activated to express proinflammatory properties that in-
lude the induction of leukocyte-adhesion molecules, proco-
gulant factors, and vasoconstrictive agents.15 Nitric oxide
NO) is the key endothelium-derived relaxing factor that plays
pivotal role in the maintenance of vascular tone and reactiv-

ty. In addition to being the main determinant of basal vascular
mooth muscle tone, NO opposes the action of potent endothe-
ium-derived contracting factors such as angiotensin-II and
ndothelin-I. NO inhibits platelet and leukocyte activation and
aintains the vascular smooth muscle in a nonproliferative

tate. In addition to NO, endothelium may produce other re-
axing factors, including prostacyclin, endothelium-derived hy-
erpolarizing factor, bradykinin, adrenomedullin, and C-natri-
retic peptide. Endothelial dysfunction leads to the decreased

roduction of or availability of NO and/or an imbalance in the
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646 SVYATETS ET AL
elative contribution of endothelium-derived relaxing and con-
racting factors (such as endothelin-I, angiotensin, and oxidant
adicals), which leads to an increase in vascular resistance.16

n the other hand, overproduction and accumulation of NO
fter hypothermic arrest has been shown to be neurotoxic.17

The aggregation of both platelets and neutrophils lead to the
elease of inflammatory mediators and the initiation of the
hole-body inflammatory response. Proinflammatory endothe-

ial cell changes promote widespread leukosequestration, cyto-
ines release, an increasing level of tumor necrosis factor,
nterleukins, oxygen-derived free radicals, and adherence mol-

Fig 1. Pathophysiologic events dur
sFig 2. Ischemia-reperfusion injury.
cules (E-selectin, P-selectin, and intracellular adhesion mole-
ule) throughout the body. This further slows the circulation,
eading to a cascade of worsening ischemia and cell injury. In
nimal studies, leukocyte infiltration and cytokine-depleting
ltration seemed to mitigate reperfusion injury in the brain.18

Innate immunity now is emerging as an important mechanism
n the inflammatory cascade of IR injury. Necrotic or apoptotic
ell death produces neoepitopes that are recognized by immuno-
lobulin M as pathologic.19 This recognition leads to activation of
he complement system, release of inflammatory cytokines, and
ecruitment of inflammatory cells that amplify the injury beyond
hat caused by the intracellular process alone (Fig 3).

METHODS OF END-ORGAN PROTECTION DURING DHCA

ypothermia

Hypothermia acts by reducing the metabolic rate of the brain
nd improving the balance between energy supply and demand.
ypothermia reduces cerebral blood flow (CBF) in a linear
anner, but the decrease in cerebral metabolic rate of oxygen

CMRO2) is not exactly linear. On average, the reduction in
MRO2 is about 7%/1°C. Between 37°C and 22°C, CMRO2 is

educed by about 5%/1°C, and then the reduction accelerates
hen CMRO2 reaches 20% at 20°C and 17% at 18°C, at which
oint about 60% of patients achieve electrical silence on elec-
roencephalography (EEG) (Fig 4).20

However, animal models of global cerebral ischemia have

chemic injury from circulatory arrest.
hown a protective effect (no injury after 20 minutes of ischemia)
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647DEEP HYPOTHERMIC CIRCULATORY ARREST
uring the use of mild (33°C) hypothermia.21 It could be due to
dditional mechanisms including halting the ischemic injurious
ascade, reducing glutamate excitotoxicity, suppressing intracel-
ular calcium influx, decreasing formation of oxygen free radicals,
nd increasing gamma-aminobutyric acid release.22

harmacologic Protection

Many pharmacologic interventions have been proposed
or organ protection during DHCA. Animal studies have
uggested a beneficial effect of barbiturates, steroids, anti-
onvulsants, lidocaine, calcium channel blockers (nimodip-
ne), and antagonists to the glutamate receptor subtypes. How-
ver, there is little conclusive evidence of benefits through
rospective, randomized, controlled clinical trials. As a result,
linical practice varies widely in regard to agents, doses, and
iming of administration. A postal survey was sent to members
f the Association of Cardiothoracic Anesthetists (UK) to as-
ertain current practice in the use of pharmacologic agents
ecause cerebral protective agents during DHCA showed that
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Fig 3. Inflammatory cascade of ischemia-reperfu
mFig 4. The effect of temperature on CMRO2.
3% of respondents used some form of pharmacologic agent
or cerebral protection; 59% of respondents used thiopental,
9% used propofol, and 48% used a variety of other agents, the
ost common of which were steroids.23

Barbiturates act by reducing CMRO2, CBF, free fatty acids,
ree radicals, cerebral edema, and seizure activity. Barbiturates
ave been studied extensively in animal models of focal isch-
mia with varying degree of success. Nussmeier et al24 were
mong the first to report beneficial effects of thiopental in the
revention of neuropsychiatric complications after cardiac sur-
ery, but a similar study by Zaidan et al25 could not substantiate
hese findings. Trials of barbiturates as protective agents in
lobal ischemia failed to show an improvement in outcome.26

It has even been suggested that barbiturates may jeopardize the
nergy state of the brain in DHCA patients.23 Despite the lack of
onclusive evidence of neuroprotection, barbiturates still are used
or that purpose in clinical practice during DHCA. Barbiturates
ave been shown to be protective in incomplete focal ischemia
ecause of multiple emboli such as those seen during CPB.23 In
ddition, they may be helpful in brain protection during rewarm-
ng after DHCA, particularly in the early phase, when jugular
enous oxygen desaturation indicates decreased oxygen delivery.
isadvantages of large doses of barbiturates include delayed

wakening and myocardial depression.27

Steroids, in particular dexamethasone and methylpred-
isolone, counteract the systemic inflammatory response dur-
ng and after CPB by decreasing proinflammatory cytokines,
hich are thought to play a role in brain ischemic injury as well

s myocardial depression and �-adrenergic desensitization. Ste-
oids previously have been shown to improve neurologic out-
ome in DHCA patients.28 However, high-dose steroids might
ead to an increased risk of sepsis and an alteration in glucose
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etabolism. Glucose control (110-180 mg/dL) should be used
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648 SVYATETS ET AL
or patients receiving glucocorticoids to avoid postoperative
yperglycemia.
Mannitol is an osmotic diuretic that protects the kidney by

owering renal vascular resistance, preserving tubular integrity,
nd reducing endothelial cell edema. It also reduces cerebral
dema and scavenges free radicals, thus reducing tissue dam-
ge.29 Furosemide blocks renal reabsorbtion of sodium and
ncreases renal blood flow, probably mediated by prostaglan-
ins. The combination of furosemide and mannitol has been
hown to preserve renal function in ischemic conditions.30

Hyperglycemia might worsen neurologic injury by increas-
ng tissue lactic acidosis. Insulin has been shown to have a
europrotective effect against such injury.31 A retrospective
nalysis of patients undergoing aortic arch surgery revealed
hat hyperglycemia more than 250 mg/dL was associated with
n adverse neurologic outcome.32 The Society of Thoracic
urgeons (US) have laid down guidelines for intraoperative
ontrol of blood glucose during adult cardiac surgery because
igher glucose levels during surgery were found to be an
ndependent predictor of mortality in patients with and without
iabetes mellitus.33 As per Society of Thoracic Surgeons guide-
ines, a glucose level of �180 mg/dL in diabetic patients should
e treated with single or intermittent doses of intravenous
nsulin. However, if the level is persistently more than 180
g/dL, a continuous insulin infusion should be started. If an

nsulin infusion is started in the preoperative period, it should
e continued in the intraoperative and early postoperative pe-
iods to keep the level below 180 mg/dL. The blood glucose
evel should be monitored every 30 to 60 minutes during
nsulin infusion with more intense monitoring (every 15 min-
tes) during the administration of cardioplegia, cooling, and
ewarming. In patients with no history of diabetes, blood glu-
ose levels higher than 180 mg/dL should be treated similarly
ith single or intermittent doses of intravenous insulin. In such
atients, when insulin infusions are used intraoperatively, cau-
ion should be exercised regarding the possibility of hypogly-
emia in the postoperative period, and an endocrinology con-
ult should be obtained.33

Because Ca�� ions play a major role in the ischemic
ascade, several studies have examined the role of calcium
ntagonists as neuroprotective agents.34 Nimodipine, which is
sed for vasospasm prophylaxis after subarachnoid hemor-
hage, has been shown to have some efficacy in improving
ognitive outcome after CPB but was associated with increased
omplication rates (hypotension) in patients undergoing valve
eplacement, requiring termination of the trial.35

Magnesium, another Ca�� channel blocker, showed evidence
f protection against hypoxia in the rat hippocampus.36 This can be
xplained by magnesium-induced blockade of both voltage-sensi-
ive and NMDA-activated neuronal Ca�� channels, whereas
imodipine only blocks voltage-sensitive channels.36

Lidocaine selectively blocks Na� channels in neuronal
embranes. In a dog model, high doses of lidocaine induced

soelectric EEG, indicating a pronounced reduction in
MRO2.37 In this respect, it mimics the effect of hypothermia.
nlike barbiturates, lidocaine can reduce CMRO2 by an addi-

ional 15% to 20%. In this dog model, lidocaine at doses of 4
g/kg before DHCA and 2 mg/kg at the start of reperfusion
mproved neurologic deficit scores in the treatment group in
omparison to placebo.37 In a human study, a continuous infu-
ion of lidocaine (4 mg/min) during and after CPB resulted in
etter short-term cognitive outcome.38 However, a more recent
linical trial of lidocaine in cardiac surgery patients found
ariable effects depending on study population. In diabetic
atients, there was an association between higher total dose (35
g/kg) of lidocaine and increased postoperative neurocognitive

ecline. In nondiabetic patients, lidocaine doses of �42.6
g/kg were associated with an improvement in cognitive out-

ome 1 year after surgery. Lidocaine did not decrease periop-
rative cytokine response. These findings suggest that the pro-
ective effects of lidocaine need to be evaluated further.39

Dexmedetomidine, a selective �2-adrenoreceptor agonist,
as been shown in rats to be neuroprotective in both focal and
lobal ischemia.40 The inhibition of ischemia-induced norepi-
ephrine release might be associated with these effects, partic-
larly in the hippocampus. Acadesine, an adenosine-regulating
gent, has been shown to mitigate the effect of reperfusion
njury and decrease stroke rates after coronary artery bypass
raft surgery.41 Remacemide, a glutamate antagonist, has been
hown to have neuroprotective effects during coronary artery
ypass graft surgery.42 However, there is no sufficient current
vidence to support the clinical use of this drug for neuropro-
ection during DHCA42 (Table 1).

djunctive Nonpharmacologic Protection

Recent research has focused on adjunctive methods of cere-
ral protection, which may augment the safety of DHCA.43 To

Table 1. Proposed Mechanisms of Action of Potentially

Neuroprotective Pharmacologic Agents

Pharmacologic Agent Proposed Mechanism

Barbiturates Reducing CMRO2, CBF, free fatty acids,
free radicals, and cerebral edema.
Protective in focal ischemia.

Steroids Decreasing proinflammatory response
Mannitol Reducing cerebral edema, scavenging

free radicals, protecting the kidneys
by lowering renal vascular
resistance, preserving tubular
integrity, and reducing endothelial
cell edema

Furosemide Blocking renal reabsorption of sodium
and increasing renal blood flow

Insulin Controlling hyperglycemia, preventing
intracellular acidosis

Calcium channel
blockers

Blockade of voltage-sensitive and
NMDA-activated neuronal Ca2�

channels, decreasing calcium influx
into cytoplasm

Lidocaine Selective blockade of Na� channels in
neuronal membranes, reducing
CMRO2

Dexmedetomidine Inhibition of ischemia-induced
norepinephrine release, protective in
both focal and global ischemia

Remacemide Glutamate antagonist
Acadesine Mitigates the effects of reperfusion

injury

�-Blockers Decreasing inflammatory response
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649DEEP HYPOTHERMIC CIRCULATORY ARREST
iminish cerebral ischemia time, selective perfusion of the
rain during deep hypothermia has been implemented in the
orm of both RCP or antegrade cerebral perfusion (ACP). ACP
as been thought to be superior to RCP for cerebral protection
ecause it achieves near-physiologic brain perfusion with ho-
ogenous distribution of blood and may extend the safe time of

irculatory arrest.43 RCP, on the other hand, offers only a trivial
mount (10%-20% of normal perfusion volume) of blood
hrough brain capillaries, which is thought to meet the meta-
olic demands during deep hypothermic conditions, enhances
erebral hypothermia, and might decrease neural intracellular
cidosis.44-46

ACP could be hemispheric (through the right axillary, sub-
lavian, or innominate artery) or bihemispheric (by adding the
eft common carotid artery). There is no consensus regarding
ppropriate levels of pressure and flow. A flow of 10 to 20
L/kg/min is used in a majority of institutions and adjusted to
aintain the pressure between 40 and 70 mmHg in the right radial

rtery or 60 to 70 mmHg in the carotid arteries.47,48 Higher-
ressure ACP, although theoretically appealing, is associated with
ncreased CBF, elevated intracranial pressure, high post bypass
MRO2, and poorer neurobehavioral recovery.49

Advantages of ACP include a better ability to meet the
emands of brain metabolism, flushing brain metabolic waste
uring ischemia, and better control of brain temperature. ACP
ay obviate the need for deep hypothermia, thus reducing

ump time and complications related to deep hypothermia.13

rawbacks of ACP include the risks of arterial wall dissection,
alperfusion, embolism of atheromatous plaque or air, the

luttered operative field, and the cumbersome procedure.
RCP is achieved by cannulating the superior vena cava and

nstituting flow rates of 300 to 500 mL/min to maintain a mean
ressure of 25 to 35 mmHg. Occlusion of the inferior vena cava
r snaring of the superior vena cava often is done to prevent
referential flow of blood to the inferior vena cava. RCP allows
or deep and homogenous cooling of the brain and helps in
ushing solid particles, air bubbles, and metabolites from the
rteries, thus reducing embolic phenomena and delaying onset
f acidosis in the ischemic brain. RCP is more efficacious in the
bsence of atherosclerotic disease.50 RCP has been reported to
educe mortality rates from 14.8% to 7.9% and stroke rates
rom 6.5% to 2.4% during DHCA.51 Other investigators re-
orted similar findings in reducing stroke rates from 9% to 3%
hrough the use of RCP during DHCA.52

Cerebral hypothermia during RCP is achieved through arte-
iovenous shunts to overcome any deficiencies in transcapillary
erfusion. Studies have found that most RCP blood is shunted
way from capillaries even during normothermia, and this
hunting is increased during deep hypothermia as arteriovenous
nd venovenous shunts open.53 The partial perfusion provided
y RCP is insufficient to sustain cerebral metabolism, which
ight be impaired further with RCP-induced cerebral edema.54

ome investigators suggested that a combination of circulatory
rrest under moderate systemic hypothermia and cold RCP
ight provide adequate cerebral protection for up to 30 min-

tes.55 Others have suggested the following strategies on the
asis of the expected operative procedure and circulatory arrest
ime: (1) for limited arch replacement with short circulatory

rrest time (30-40 minutes), DHCA alone would be sufficient; t
2) for more extensive repairs that require prolonged circula-
ory arrest times, DHCA plus ACP is recommended; and (3) for
perations with high embolic risk, DHCA plus RCP is recom-
ended56,57 (Table 2).

MONITORING DURING DHCA

Monitoring for adult patients undergoing DHCA includes all
oninvasive monitoring according to the standards of the
merican Society of Anesthesiologists, invasive hemodynamic
onitoring including an arterial catheter and pulmonary artery

atheter, transesophageal echocardiography (TEE), and neuro-
hysiologic monitoring.
TEE is extremely useful in monitoring many aspects of

ardiovascular function including assessing cardiac function
efore and after DHCA, examining the entire aorta, confirming
roper cannula placement, assessing volume status, detecting
ntracardiac air, and evaluating the adequacy of surgical repair.
emperature monitoring is standard during general anesthesia
nd is essential during hypothermic techniques. Sites of mea-
uring core body temperature include the tympanic membrane,
asopharynx, esophagus, urinary bladder, rectum, pulmonary
rtery, and jugular venous bulb. It is preferred to use more than
site for core body temperature monitoring to detect differ-

nces in circulatory distribution. Common sites include the
ulmonary artery and the urinary bladder. The esophageal site
eldom is used in conjunction with transesophageal echocar-
iographic monitoring for safety and efficacy concerns. Tem-
erature monitoring at the tympanic membrane might provide
he closest assessment of brain temperature.58 When used,
ugular venous temperature monitoring would be particularly
seful during rewarming to ascertain the lack of cerebral hy-
erthermia because jugular venous bulb temperature is consis-
ently greater than that of any other sites including the brain.59

he CPB outflow temperature is the best indicator of the jugular
enous blood temperature. When DHCA is intended, circulatory
rrest usually is initiated when the core body temperature has
eached around 12° to 15°C. During rewarming, the perfusate
emperature is kept at a maximum of 10°C above core body
emperature and never above 36°C. A urinary bladder temperature
f about 34°C is used as an indicator of adequate rewarming.
ewarming to greater temperatures is avoided to prevent danger-
us rebound hyperthermia after CPB.60

Table 2. Comparative Characteristics of ACP and RCP as

Adjunctive Methods of Cerebral Protection

Characteristics ACP RCP

Simplicity and ease of application �� �

Adequacy to support cerebral
metabolism �� �

Reduced pump time � ��

Limited manipulation of arch
branches �� ��

Reduced embolic load �� ��

Risk of arterial wall dissection,
malperfusion, embolism �� ��

Interstitial edema, cerebral edema � ��

NOTE. � and � indicate degree of presence or absence, respec-

ively.
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650 SVYATETS ET AL
Neurophysiologic monitoring might include EEG, somato-
ensory-evoked potentials, oxygen saturation of the jugular
enous bulb (SjO2), and near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS).

NIRS is a noninvasive monitoring technique that mea-
ures regional cerebral oxygen saturation (rSO2) and detects
hanges in cerebral oxyhemoglobin, deoxyhemoglobin, and
xidized cytochrome aa3 concentration in brain tissue. In
rain tissue, the vascular compartment is predominantly
enous (70%-80% v 20%-30% arterial). Oxygen saturation of
erebral venous blood is about 60% versus 98% to 100% in the
rterial blood. Based on these assumptions, the average rSO2 is
0% to 70%. During cardiovascular surgery, decreasing rSO2

rends seem to reliably reflect decreasing cerebral oxyhemoglobin
aturation. Levels of rSO2 of �55% are indicative of neurologic
ompromise and have been associated with adverse clinical out-
ome including postoperative cognitive dysfunction.61 During aor-
ic arch surgery under DHCA and ACP, decreases in rSO2 to

55%, particularly when longer than 5 minutes, were associated
ith the occurrence of postoperative neurologic adverse events.62

ome authors have suggested maximizing rSO2 values before
nstituting DHCA; however, the role of such a method in improv-
ng outcome has yet to be shown.63

The earliest NIRS devices to receive Food and Drug Admin-
stration approval (mid 1990s) and, thus, the most studied are
NVOS (Somanetics Corporation, Troy, MI) and NIRO
Hamamatsu Photonics KH, Hamamatsu City, Japan). A recent
eview stated that a majority of high-volume aortic arch surgery
enters are using cerebral NIRS on a routine basis.64 Previ-
usly, the same author suggested an algorithm of managing
igns of decreased cerebral oxygenation as detected by NIRS.
he proposed factors to be addressed and their order of man-
gement is as follows: the position of aortic and superior vena
ava cannulae including head and neck position, cerebral per-
usion pressure including mean arterial pressure, arterial oxy-
en content, partial pressure of carbon dioxide, hemoglobin
evel, cardiac output, and CMRO2.65

NIRS has several limitations that need to be considered
Table 3). It provides information on rSO2 in only a limited
egion of the brain (part of the frontal lobes) and cannot
onitor the entire brain. Therefore, rSO2 might fail at detecting

schemia at sites different from monitored ones. The use of
lectrocautery may interfere with the NIRS monitoring. The

Table 3. Basic Advantages and Disadvantages of NIRS

Advantages Disadvantages

Noninvasive Cannot monitor entire brain
Continuous Electrocautery interference
Real time Can be affected by variation of cerebral

blood flow
Inexpensive Can not differentiate between causes of

declining rSO2 values
Portable, readily

available
Can be affected by different forms of

hemoglobin, excessive bilirubin
Safe Can produce normal rSO2 over an area

with dead brain tissue
Easy to interpret Interpretation may be confounded by

hypothermia, alkalosis, or
thypocapnia
ontribution of external carotid blood flow and variations in the
atio of cerebral arterial/venous blood flow (contaminants)
ight result in inaccurate rSO2 values. NIRS cannot differen-

iate between the different causes of declining rSO2 (embolus
nd malperfusion). It can be affected by excessive bilirubin
nd different forms of hemoglobin. NIRS can produce a
ormal rSO2 reading when positioned over an area in which
erebral perfusion is absent and the brain tissue is presum-
bly dead. The interpretation of absolute rSO2 values may be
onfounded by hypothermia, alkalosis, or hypocapnia.
herefore, it is essential to follow trends in oxygen satura-

ion changes rather than absolute values.66

Oxygen saturation of the jugular venous bulb (SjO2) has been
dvocated as a marker of global cerebral oxygenation.67 Decreased
alues of SjO2 indicate a decreased oxygen supply relative to
emand. Values of �50% during rewarming have been associated
ith postoperative cognitive decline.67 Increased values of SjO2

ndicate decreased oxygen extraction relative to supply. Increased
alues might be caused by a hypothermic decrease in CMRO2,
harmacologic suppression of CMRO2, or severe brain injury to
he point of reduced oxygen extraction.67

Electroencephalographic monitoring provides continuous
etection of brain electrical activity. EEG can be used before
nitiating DHCA and during DHCA to document electrical
ilence, which reduces CMRO2 by about 50%. It is a nonspe-
ific monitor of global ischemia, which could be caused by
alperfusion, hypotension, or CPB. It is more specific for the

etection of epileptiform activity, which might be seen at
emperatures of 30°C or caused by pathologic causes including
schemia. EEG is used to detect burst suppression, which can
e induced at temperatures of 24°C or by pharmacologic agents
uch as barbiturates or etomidate. Burst suppression provides
vidence of suppression of metabolic brain activity. EEG is
sed to detect electrical silence, which is achieved at about
7°C and which provides ultimate suppression of metabolic
nd electric brain activity. Circulatory arrest can be instituted
nce electrical silence has been present for 3 minutes. Limita-
ions of electroencephalographic monitoring include its inabil-
ty to reflect the activity of deeper brain structures, such as
ippocampus and basal nuclei, which are very vulnerable to
schemia that affects neurocognitive function.68 Although EEG
s likely to reflect changes in energy expenditure necessary for
lectrical neuronal transmission, it is unlikely to reflect changes
n energy consumption necessary for the maintenance of cel-
ular integrity. Therefore, EEG is insufficient as an isolated
ethod for ascertaining adequacy of cerebral protection. Somato-

ensory-evoked potentials are generally easier to implement than
EG because it is less prone to external electric noise, less influ-
nced by anesthetic drugs, and remains detectable as long as
ortical activity is present.69

ACID-BASE MANAGEMENT DURING HYPOTHERMIA

Hypothermia alters the results of analysis of arterial blood
ases by increasing the solubility of CO2 and O2 in plasma. The
ncrease in CO2 solubility decreases the concentration of
he insoluble portion and, thus, the partial pressure. However,
he total content of CO2 in the blood remains the same. During
ypothermia, if a blood sample is taken and warmed to 37°C in

he blood gas analyzer, the CO2 initially dissolved will now
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651DEEP HYPOTHERMIC CIRCULATORY ARREST
ontribute to the partial pressure of CO2 (PCO2) and the PCO2

ill be within the normal normothermic range. If, on the other
and, the value is estimated at the patient’s actual temperature,
he PCO2 will be reduced despite similar arterial CO2 content.
n addition to its effect on gas solubility, hypothermia decreases
he metabolic rate and CO2 production.

Maintaining the PCO2 within the normal range in rewarmed
7°C blood is called “alpha-stat.” If the PCO2 is corrected to
he patient’s actual temperature and that value is kept within the
ormal range, the management is called “pH-stat.”
Alpha-stat management is aimed at maintaining autoregula-

ion of the brain and cellular enzymatic activity. It does so by
aintaining normal acid and blood gas values in the rewarmed

lood. At hypothermic temperatures, the blood remains alka-
emic, and this, in addition to hypothermia, increases the affin-
ty of hemoglobin to oxygen. Alpha-stat management would
ause relative hypocarbia, which would produce cerebral va-
oconstriction and reduce CBF. This would make this approach
dvantageous in decreasing embolic load and preventing over-
erfusion and subsequent cerebral edema.
The pH-stat method aims at maintaining normal values in vivo

y adding CO2, and when rewarmed the blood becomes acidemic
nd hypercarbic. The resulting hypercarbia causes cerebral vaso-
ilation, increased CBF, and a loss of autoregulation. Increased
BF in conjunction with reduced CMRO2 allow quick and ho-
ogenous cooling of the brain and increased oxygen delivery.
The pediatric literature generally supports the use of pH-stat
anagement during DHCA for providing both cerebral and
yocardial protection.70 Clinical studies suggest that pH-stat is

articularly beneficial in cyanotic neonates and infants because
t shifts more CPB flow away from the aortopulmonary collat-
ral circulation toward the cerebral circulation, improving ce-
ebral cooling and oxygen supply.71

Because it maintains a physiologic coupling between CBF
nd CMRO2, the alpha-stat strategy appears advantageous in
dults in whom the risk of under- or overperfusion within the
rain is substantial. Cerebral edema, which can be a conse-
uence of cerebral overperfusion, is less likely to occur with
lpha-stat strategy. However, the preservation of cerebral au-
oregulation may attenuate the uneven distribution of blood,
hich might occur in patients with an underlying vasculopathy

ike atherosclerosis, hypertension, or diabetes.72

Studies favoring pH-stat revealed significantly fewer epi-
odes of jugular venous desaturation upon rewarming and
eductions in cerebral arteriovenous glucose and oxygen gra-
ients in comparison to alpha-stat.73,74 Prior studies have shown
orse neurologic outcomes using pH-stat during hypothermic
PB.75 Theoretically, pH-stat management might provide the
enefit of excessive cerebral blood flow but with an increased
isk of macro- or microcerebral embolization.76 Empirically, in
n animal (pig) model of controlled microembolic load during
HCA, pH-stat was associated with improved outcomes when

ompared with alpha-stat.77

In the absence of definitive data favoring one strategy over
he other, it might be prudent to use a combined strategy in
hich pH-stat is used while cooling, thus using the benefits of

erebral vasodilatation to enhance the rate and homogeneity of
rain cooling; followed by the alpha-stat strategy from the

nterval immediately before cessation of circulation to the time i
f rewarming, thus minimizing extracellular acidosis and aim-
ng for the preservation of CBF-CMRO2 coupling during reper-
usion and rewarming.78

TEMPERATURE MANAGEMENT

ooling

The cooling phase should be gradual, thorough, and long
nough to achieve homogenous allocation of blood to various
rgans and to prevent a gradual updrift of temperature during
HCA.79 To achieve a final core body temperature (bladder

nd esophageal) of 10° to 13°C, cooling should last at least 30
inutes.80 Rapid cooling might create imbalance between ox-

gen delivery and demand, and it might decrease oxygen avail-
bility to the tissues by increasing the affinity of hemoglobin to
xygen. This increased affinity combined with extreme he-
odilution from the priming solution for CPB might lead to

ellular acidosis before DHCA.
Moderate hemodilution leads to improved microcirculation, but

xtreme hemodilution might lead to tissue hypoxia. Studies have
hown that intracellular acidosis was not present with a hematocrit
Hct) level of 30%, mild with an Hct of 20%, and severe with an
ct of 10%.81,82 These studies showed that the cerebral capillary
ow was maintained with an Hct of 30% despite increased blood
iscosity during deep hypothermia.82,83 Appropriate levels of Hct
uring pre- and post-DHCA would range from 22% to 28%, with
roportional relationship to the core temperature.

opical (Head) Cooling

A delay in temperature equilibrium may occur because of
cclusive vascular disease that reduces cerebral perfusion. Ice
acking of the skull enhances cerebral hypothermia via con-
uction across the skull.84 Ice packing the head, in addition to
eeping body temperature around 10° to 13°C, also might help
n preventing an undesirable rewarming of the brain during
HCA. An animal (pig) study showed improved behavioral
utcome with head ice packing during DHCA.85 Another ani-
al study showed improved recovery of metabolic function by
50% in piglets who had their heads packed in ice in compar-

son to those who did not.86 Systems of continuous cooling of
he head during DHCA recently have been developed. They
onsist of a cooling cap with an incorporated circuit of contin-
ously circulated water at a desirable temperature.87

ewarming

Rewarming increases CBF and the risk of embolization,
erebral edema, and hyperthermic brain injury. During rewarm-
ng, extracranial sites of temperature monitoring underestimate
rain temperature by about 5° to 7°C; therefore, caution is
equired to avoid hyperthermic arterial inflow, which may
esult in brain hyperthermia.88 During rewarming, it is recom-
ended that the perfusate temperature not exceed core body

emperature by more than 10°C; to stop rewarming when core
ody temperature is 36°C (esophageal) or 34°C (urinary blad-
er); and for perfusate temperature not to exceed 36°C.60

Relative hypothermia (36°C, esophageal; 34°C, urinary blad-
er) might be beneficial to prevent cerebral electrical hyperactiv-
ty.89 When available, EEG should be monitored during rewarm-

ng to detect electrical hyperactivity, and when detected it should
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652 SVYATETS ET AL
e treated promptly with deepening the level of anesthesia and
owering the temperature. Initial reperfusion with relatively cold
lood at low pressures allows washout of accumulated metabolites
nd free radicals and provides substrates for high-energy mole-
ules. A period of initial hypothermic perfusion has been shown to
mprove neurologic outcome.90

DURATION OF DHCA

A number of biochemical and cellular structural changes
ake place as the duration of circulatory arrest lengthens.
fter 15 minutes of ischemia at 18°C, the recovery of
xygen consumption is impaired, and after 20 minutes,
erebral lactate is detected in the effluent blood. The safe
uration of circulatory arrest at 15°C was predicted to be
bout 29 minutes and at 10°C about 40 minutes.91 If isch-
mic tolerance is considered 5 minutes at normothermia, the
alculated safe period of circulatory arrest at 18°C would be
5 minutes91 (Fig 5). Clinical studies have shown a persis-
ent loss of cognitive function (lasting more than 6 weeks)
nd deterioration in postoperative cognitive scoring/testing
n patients who underwent aortic arch surgery by using
HCA for more than 25 minutes at 10°C.92

Intermittent DHCA with low-flow (“trickle”) CPB has
een used to extend the safe duration of DHCA. Intermittent
erfusion is associated with higher oxygen saturation and
ower lactate levels in the sagittal sinus, indicating a better
upply of energy demands. Metabolic hemostasis is better
aintained when intermittent perfusion is used every 20
inutes at 18°C.92

An experimental study using a combination of head ice packing
nd low-flow (“trickle”) CPB during DHCA showed (1) that
HCA caused an impairment of cerebral metabolism, directly
roportional to its duration; (2) a better recovery of metabolic
unction (improving �50%) in the group with head ice packing;
3) a “trickle” of a CPB of only 5 to 10 mL/kg/min during DHCA
s superior to a DHCA only application at the same temperature;
nd (4) despite achieving a core body temperature of 18°C for 30
inutes, the brain requirement for O2 may persist according to a

igher level of temperature because the brain temperature tends to
e higher than core body temperature.86
i
Fig 5. The relationship between the degree of hypothermia and

afe duration of circulation arrest (CA).
Pulsatile flow maintains patent microcirculation at lower
ean perfusion pressures than nonpulsatile flow, which allows

he use of lower flow rates. Peak pressures developed during
ulsatile flow helps to overcome the critical opening pressure
f the capillaries. Pulsatile flow is associated with reduced
erebral vascular resistance and improved recovery of
MRO2.93 It also might be advantageous in improving the
alance between myocardial oxygen supply and demand, espe-
ially during rewarming.94

NEUROLOGIC INJURY CAUSED BY DHCA

Neurologic injury is the most troublesome adverse effect of
HCA and CPB, presenting either as transient neurologic
eficit (5.9%-28.1%) or irreversible neurologic injury (1.8%-
3.6%). Early postoperative mortality markedly is increased
18.2%) in patients with neurologic injury, and long-term cog-
itive disability is common among survivors.95 A focal deficit
s usually an embolic phenomenon, whereas a prolonged poor
erfusion of the brain may produce necrosis in watershed
ones. Age, atherosclerosis, and manipulation of the aorta are
isk factors for both. Global cerebral ischemia leads to diffuse
eurologic deficit, which may be benign and reversible or more
ebilitating (seizures, Parkinsonism, and coma). Risk factors
nclude increased duration of circulatory arrest and CPB, dia-
etes mellitus, and hypertension. Transient neurologic dysfunc-
ion appears to be a marker of long-term cerebral injury.96

eficits of memory and fine-motor function may persist after
ospital discharge. Reductions in CMRO2 and the duration of
HCA reduce the risk of neurologic injury.32 The length of

ime on CPB might be a better predictor of postoperative death
nd stroke than the duration of DHCA time.97 Microemboliza-
ion during prolonged CPB is likely to be a greater risk factor
or stroke than cerebrovascular ischemic time.43

In the pediatric population, evidence of overt brain injury
ight be found in up to 10% of patients exposed to DHCA,
hereas subtle but detectable neuropsychiatric defects might be

ound in up to 50%.98 In infants undergoing heart surgery,
HCA, compared with low-flow CPB, was associated with a
reater degree of central nervous system perturbation (clinical
nd electroencephalographic seizures and a longer time to the
ecovery of normal brain activities as assessed by EEG) and a
igher level of BB isoenzyme of creatine kinase during the
arly postoperative period, but at the time of hospital discharge
oth groups had similar overall incidence of abnormalities on
eurologic examination and EEG.99

Measures that clearly have been documented to provide
rain protection include the following: (1) systemic cooling and
ocalized ice packing, (2) electroencephalographic silence, and
3) continuous or intermittent ACP. Measures that possibly
ave a role in brain protection include the following: (1)
ontinuous RCP and (2) pharmacologic blockade of neuro-
ransmitters. Hypothetical measures include pharmacologic
lockade of reperfusion injuries.

CONCLUSION

DHCA is an established technique that is used during
urgical repair of the aortic arch and other major vessels

ncluding the thoracoabdominal aorta, cerebral vessels, and
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653DEEP HYPOTHERMIC CIRCULATORY ARREST
nferior vena cava. Circulatory arrest provides the conve-
ience of a bloodless surgical field, whereas deep hypother-
ia provides significant protection to the brain and other
ajor organs against circulatory arrest. Alternatives for
HCA include lesser degrees of hypothermia, to the point of
ormothermia, and lesser degrees of circulatory arrest
hrough the use of various forms of intermittent or contin-
ous perfusion techniques of the brain and other organs.
here are both theoretic and experimental evidence of ben-
fits and risks of DHCA and each of its alternatives. Al-
hough there is no conclusive evidence of the superiority of

HCA or any of its alternatives in affecting overall or v
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pecific outcomes in indicated procedures, there is sufficient
eason to base the use of DHCA and/or any of its adjuncts
nd alternatives on the complexity of the vascular lesion, the
xpected duration of surgical repair, and the expertise of the
perative team. Regardless of the degree of hypothermia or
irculatory arrest that is being used, advances in monitoring
erebral and other organ functions and in pharmacologic and
onpharmacologic therapeutic interventions continue to pro-
ide tools for improving the outcome of care of patients with
omplex vascular lesions. Enhanced understanding of isch-
mic injury and IR injury provide further targets for inter-

ention to improve outcome.
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